Recipes from a Bright Kitchen
3 Bean Chili
Adapted from Katie’s Bright Kitchen Instant Pot Chili

Bright Line Equivalents
Makes approximately 8 18 oz servings of:
• Vegetables (10 oz)
• Protein (6 oz)
• Condiments (2 oz)
Prep/Cooking Time
Prep = approx. 30 minutes
Cook = approx. 2 hours
Supplies Needed
Dutch Oven, Large Soup Pot or Crock Pot for slow
cooking OR you can use an Instant Pot.

This not-too-spicy one-pot recipe is a workhorse! You get your veg and protein all in one delicious bowl
AND you can have some left over to freeze.

INGREDIENTS
19 oz

10 oz
5
2 cans
2 Each
1 Tsp

Dried BEANS – Use Pinto, Kidney
and Black
**Green BELL PEPPER, diced,
COOKED
**Yellow ONION chopped, COOKED
Cloves chopped GARLIC
Diced fire roasted TOMATOES
Chipotle Peppers, canned
Adobo sauce (from chipotle can)

24 oz
3-4 cups
14.5 oz

MARINARA Sauce (one jar)
VEGETABLE BROTH
CORN (one can)

10 oz

SPICES
1 Bunch
3 Tbsp
2 Tbsp EACH
1 Tbsp EACH
2 Tsp

Fresh Cilantro
Worcestershire Sauce
Winco Taco Seasoning, Dried
Oregano
Cumin, Smoked Paprika, Trader
Joe’s Umami Seasoning
Black pepper

** Please note that you will need about 2 onions and at least three bell peppers to make 20 oz cooked.
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PREPARATION
RINSE AND SOAK BEANS: The night before, rinse beans. Put in pot with water and bring to a boil and boil
for about 15 mins. Cover and soak overnight. In the morning, empty the water and rinse beans before
cooking.
MIX SPICES TOGETHER – in a small bowl, mix the dry spices together and set aside.
CHOP CILANTRO – chop up all of the stems of the cilantro and set aside (about ½ - a whole cup)
PREP VEG: Chop Green Bell Pepper, Onion and Garlic. Sauté in a large pan with a small amount of olive
oil or veg broth until the onion is translucent. Weigh out the veg to 20 oz AFTER IT IS COOKED.
DICE CHIPOTLE PEPPERS – deseed and finely chop two chipotle peppers.
COMBINE INGREDIENTS – EXCEPT CORN – Place beans, sautéed veg, tomatoes, marinara, broth in the
pot and mix well.
ADD SPICES, Worcestershire Sauce, chipotle peppers, adobo sauce and cilantro stems. Mix well.
! DUTCH OVEN COOKING TIMES: If using a large soup pot/Dutch Oven, bring to a boil, cover and then
simmer for 1-2 hours, mixing regularly so it doesn’t stick to the bottom.
! INSTANT POT COOKING: Set the IP for 20 minutes on HIGH.
ADD CORN LAST – After cooking. Allow it to heat through before serving.
SERVE – Each Bright Portion is 18 oz (see above for breakdown of Veg and Protein). Add your fat of
choice, garnish with chopped cilantro leaves and serve.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS
•
•

For the FAT – I like to add .5 oz of cheese and 1 TBSP of sour cream. Something about the sour
cream adds a wonderful depth to the chili.
Avocado is a great fat-addition, too.

Enjoy!
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